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Details of Visit:

Author: Puntingbreak
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Jul 2008 4.30 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 Hr
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.private-escorts.com/profile/view/Zara_Jane/

The Premises:

Hotel room in Stockport. Cosy enough with the curtains closed. Very discreet. Good venue for an
incall. Capacious double bed ideal for a good, hard punt. 

The Lady:

Zara-Jane is simply stunning - deep tan; long, shapely legs; juicy tits with super-sensitive nipples;
shaven pussy; long black hair; sharp, pretty face; and her skin is soft as watered silk. Her photos do
not do her justice. She is friendly and attentive, yet a professional escort who knows her business
well. As requested, she wore black seamed stockings, a mini skirt and red heels. 

The Story:

As soon as I entered the seductively darkened hotel room, I knew I was in for a great session. Z-J
was at her fantastic best and obviously hot for action. We got the paperwork out of the way which
she counted note by note, and soon we were lounging naked on the large double bed.

Sucking her tits is an incredible experience ? the nipples are so sensitive, bringing moans of delight
from her; I then moved to her pussy, gently probing the sensitive areas with my skilled tongue. In no
time her delectable juices were flowing, smelling sweet on the humid air. Sucking those glorious
orbs, tonguing that delicious pussy and vigorously snogging Zara?s soft, willing lips whiled away a
good twenty minutes ? it was like a trip to Heaven (correction - it WAS a trip to Heaven).

Then the hat went on, as her delicious furrow was just asking to be ploughed. No problem at all with
entry, all my licking and sucking had lubricated her exquisite pussy to perfection. Soon my throbbing
cock was sunk hilt deep in her, and we fucked in a variety of positions, all of them great. Z-J is a
great fucking partner, always wet and noisily coming over and over again. I was literally dripping
sweat with the passion of my exertions. As the hour approached, she knelt on the floor and
swallowed my BB cock to the balls; then began some of the sweetest moments of my earthly
existence, as she sucked every inch like a luxury Belgian choc-ice. I withdrew just afore shooting,
and sprayed her tits and face with my cum. Fantastic climax to a torrid session.

Having seen quite a few ladies, I would put Z-J in the top three, if not at the top. Sexy, great legs,
lovely tits and ass, warm and willing, kind and considerate ? she has it all. Not the cheapest girl in
the world, but worth every penny. Not even a trace of clock watching. Book her for the full hour, at
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least. Anything less is a travesty. The longer you book, the better your time will be. Fantastic girl for
both the experienced and novice punter to get his meat into.

11/10!
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